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ON FREE PUBLIC VIEW

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
MADISON SQUARE SOUTH, NEW YORK

BEGINNING SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1915

THE ART PROPERTY
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE

AND OTHER OBJECTS

FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE LATE

EUGENE KELLY, Esq.

AND THE PERSONAL PROPERTY OF

THOMAS H. KELLY, Esq.

TO BE SOLD AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

DECEMBER 3rd, 1915

BEGINNING AT 2.30 AND 8.00 O’CLOCK
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CATALOGUE

OF

Ancient and Modern Paintings

AND OTHER ART PROPERTY
ANTIQUES, SILVER AND FURNITURE

FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE LATE

EUGENE KELLY, Esq.

AND THE PERSONAL PROPERTY OF

THOMAS H. KELLY, Esq.
« i

TO BE SOLD AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE

ON THE DATE HEREIN STATED

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
MADISON SQUARE SOUTH

THE SALE WILL BE CONDUCTED BY

MR. THOMAS E. KIRBY
ASSISTED BY MR. OTTO BERNET, OF THE

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, Managers
NEW YORK

1915



THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
DESIGNS ITS CATALOGUES AND DIRECTS

ALL DETAILS OF ILLUSTRATION
TEXT AND TYPOGRAPHY
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. Any bid which is merely a nominal or fractional advance

may be rejected by the auctioneer, if, in his judgment, such bid

would be likely to affect the sale injuriously.

2. The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dis-

pute arise between two or more bidders, the auctioneer shall either

decide the same or put up for re-sale the lot so in dispute.

3- Payment shall be made of all or such part of the pur-

chase money as may be required, and the names and addresses

of the purchasers shall be given immediately on the sale of every

lot, in default of which the lot so purchased shall be immediately

put up again and re-sold.

Payment of that part of the purchase money not made at

the time of sale shall be made within ten days thereafter, in

default of which the undersigned may either continue to hold the

lots at the risk of the purchaser and take such action as may be

necessary for the enforcement of the sale, or may at public or

private sale, and without other than this notice, re-sell the lots

for the benefit of such purchaser, and the deficiency (if any)

arising from such re-sale shall be a charge against such purchaser.

4. Delivery of any purchase will be made only upon pay-

ment of the total amount due for all purchases at the sale.

Deliveries will be made on sales days between the hours of

9 A. M. and 1 P. M., and on other days—except holidays—between

the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.
Delivery of any purchase will be made only at the American

Art Galleries, or other place of sale, as the case may be, and
only on presenting the bill of purchase.

Delivery may be made, at the discretion of the Association,

of any purchase during the session of the sale at which it was sold.

5. Shipping, boxing or wrapping of purchases is a business

in which the Association is in no wise engaged, and will not be

performed by the Association for purchasers. The Association

will, however, afford to purchasers every facility for employing

at current and reasonable rates carriers and packers; doing so,

however, without any assumption of responsibility on its part

for the acts and charges of the parties engaged for such service.

6. Storage of any purchase shall be at the sole risk of the

purchaser. Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer,
and thereafter, while the Association will exercise due caution in

caring for and delivering such purchase, it will not hold itself

responsible if such purchase be lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed.



Storage charges will be made upon all purchases not removed
within ten days from the date of the sale thereof.

7. Guarantee is not made either by the owner or the Asso-

ciation of the correctness of the description, genuineness or

authenticity of any lot, and no sale will be set aside on account

of any incorrectness, error of cataloguing, or any imperfection

not noted. Every lot is on public exhibition one or more days

prior to its sale, after which it is sold “as is” and without recourse.

The Association exercises great care to catalogue every lot

correctly, and will give consideration to the opinion of any trust-

worthy expert to the effect that any lot has been incorrectly

catalogued, and, in its judgment, may either sell the lot as cata-

logued or make mention of the opinion of such expert, who thereby

would become responsible for such damage as might result were

his opinion without proper foundation.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Buying or bidding by the Association for responsible parties

on orders transmitted to it by mail, telegraph or telephone, will

be faithfully attended to without charge or commission. Any
purchase so made will be subject to the above Conditions of Sale,

which cannot in any manner be modified. The Association, how-

ever, in the event of making a purchase of a lot consisting of

one or more books for a purchaser who has not, through himself

or his agent, been present at the exhibition or sale, will permit

such lot to be returned within ten days from the date of sale,

and the purchase money will be returned, if the lot in any material

manner differs from its catalogue description.

Orders for execution by the Association should be written

and given with such plainness as to leave no room for misunder-

standing. Not only should the lot number be given, but also the

title, and bids should be stated to be so much for the lot, and

when the lot consists of one or more volumes of books or objects

of art, the bid per volume or piece should also be stated. If the

one transmitting the order is unknown to the Association, a deposit

should be sent or reference submitted. Shipping directions should

also be given.

Priced copies of the catalogue of any sale, or any session

thereof, will be furnished by the Association at a reasonable charge.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
American Art Galleries,

Madison Square South,

New York City.



THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
MANAGERS

SALE AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
Property of the late EUGENE KELLY, Esq.

and of THOMAS H. KELLY, Esq.

Afternoon and Evening of Friday, December 3rd, 1915

To save time and to prevent mistakes each Purchaser
will oblige the Managers by filling in this slip and hand-

ing it to the Record Clerk or Sales Attendant on making
the first purchase.

Purchaser’s Name

Address in Full

Amount of Deposit





AFTERNOON SALE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1915

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 2.30 O’CLOCK

CABINET OBJECTS

1—Three Oval Wedgwood Medallions >-

^ Black basalt, with gilt fields. “Qctavia,” “Pompeia” and

“Messalina.” Velvet mats and ebonized frames.

$
2—Two Lacquer Cups and a Porcelain Matchbox

Cups inlaid with mother-of-pearl and lined with silver.

Matchbox, a seated grotesque dog. Old Chinese.

3—Inlaid Gold Matchbox

Cloisonne manner, of very rare moss agate, of different

colors which show deposits of gold ore. Oval. An unique

specimen of the goldsmith’s art.

4—Silver Cross and Two Watch Fobs
Jf
"J

'

</«

Cross engraved and set with crystals and amethysts. The
fobs are moss agate and cut yellow crystal.

5—Three Silver Seals
/Ai

Fine replicas of the originals. Dated 1584.

rocco case. By Crichton Brothers, London.

if

In red mo-



j? Case, early English seventeenth century style ; with figures

of Mars and Venus in low relief. Works by Ben Sherwood,

London.

O

7—Fraternal Order
Js

o t Engraved silver Maltese cross, with gilt insert of “Charity

assisting the Lame and Hungry,” and showing a coat-of-

arms. English hall mark.

8—Silver Papal Medal
L/C

Ob

1

A Maltese cross ; a battle scene with an angel hovering over

in low relief. Reverse engraved CRUX
& VICTORIA

LIS
9—“Order of the Rose” Q

Brazilian.

10—“Order of St. Andrew” • A

Russian.
t.

11—“Order of Charles III’

Spanish.

?. G*

12—Silver Reliquary 1

1

Vase-shaped, engraved and parcel gilt, and incrusted with
2-'’^semi-precious stones. Swedish, 1840.

Height, 5 inches.

*
' _ V/JU
?d Silver Watch-guard

, _tass with flowers and butterflies in
a t ° °

white. Silver top. Watch-guard composed of Peruvian

coins joined by two fine silver link chains.

13—Cameo Glass Vinaigre:

Vinaigrette; oval amber



14—Silver Souvenir Medal and Lacquer Tray

Medal commemorating the sixtieth year of the Reign of

^ — Queen Victoria. The tray, Louis Seize.

15—Oval Plaster Bust

Portrait of La Signora Lucietta de Memno. Italian, of

the Louis Seize period. Delicately modeled. Carved and
— 0

'gilt frame.
Height, 3y2 inches.

16—Antique Ivory Fan

Early Louis Seize. Painted with sprays of flowers and

figure medallions. Chinese figures and flowers on the sticks.

Back has blue medallions and red flowers.

Length, 8 J/2 inches.

^f.n>
17—Carved Memorial Ivory Panel

English. Early nineteenth century. “A Resurrection.”

/ f~ii— A small locket is inserted containing a lock of hair, in-

scribed: “The hair of H. R. H. Charlotte, Princess of Wales,

etc.” On the back, framed, is a tribute to the Princess’s

memory by C. Akin.
Height, 5 inches; width, 4 inches.

18

—

Antique Tortoise-shell Comb£
Spanish. Eighteenth century. Fan-shaped, carved and
pierced, with an elaborated design of scrolls, acanthus

leaves, and roses which surround an irregular medallion,

containing a flowering plant with two pairs of doves bill-

ing on either side.

Height, 11 inches; width, 12*4 inches.

19

—

Antique Tortoise-shell Comb '7*^

Spanish. Eighteenth century. Oblong and semicircular in

/ / — form. Carved and pierced with floral scrolls and a border

of acanthus scrolls and small flowers.

Height, 10 inches; width, 6 inches.



MINIATURES

20—Oval Miniature 4- (3 LjjljLSL'

Portrait of a young man in military costume, on ivory. In
— silver locket. Enameled with ducal crown and monogram

on blue ground. English. Eighteenth century.

Height, 1 inches.

21—Two Miniatures O' y

Enameled on copper. A classic church and auditorium.

Y
°'— Italian landscape and figures minutely painted and mounted

on velours plaque.

4-^ 'OxU'jcL22—Two Oval Miniatures MO
Fete champetre scenes, enameled on copper. Louis Quinze^

cP- ^-manner. Mounted on crimson velours plaques.

23

—

Oval Miniature

,
Two lovers are seated at a table. On ivpj?y. Style of Pietro

7 Longhi. In gilt locket frame.
Size, 2 inches.

24

—

Round Miniature h
/,

Portrait of a lady, on copper, in octagon frame. Early

French.
Diameter, 1% inches.

25

—

Round Unframed Miniaturl

Portrait of a lady with lace headdress and fichu, on ivory.
'

6

English. Eighteenth century.
Diameter, 2J4 inches.

26—

Circular Miniature Q . ^ VlAJ- fo^JcL^
Lady in Empire dress ; coral cloak. Enameled on coppeT.

°
Gilt metal frame. French. Late eighteenth century.

Diameter, 2y2 inches.

27

—

Oval Miniature

Portrait of a gentleman in plum-colored coat, on ivory. In

rj engine-turned gilt frame. English. Early nineteenth cen-^ ^ tury.

Height, inches.



28—Oblong Miniature rv^ > cl • '^6>nsi

“Gustavus Adolphus.” The Lion of the North in full-

^ bottomed wig and his panoply of war. On ivory, in ebon-

ized frame. Old French.
Height, 2j/g inches; length, 2% inches.

l

29—Oblong Miniature

Admiral Benbow of Shrewsbury. English. On ivory. Late

J <_L seventeenth century. Gilt bronze frame.

Height, 3j4 inches; width, 2 inches.

7) rf~30

—

Two Round Miniatures

Portrait of a gentleman, and portrait of a lady in Empire

dress; on ivory, both in ebonized frames. French. Early

nineteenth century.
Diameter, 1% inches.

31

—

Two Oval Miniatures

Portrait of a man sfnd portrait of a young girl. On vel-

him, in old pear-tree oblong frame, with gilt bronze mount-

ing. By Legendre. French.
Height, 3% inches.

32—

Oval Miniature

Portrait of a young man in green coat. >On ivory.
/
Tn

I q /c green leather case. British. Eighteenth century. E. ^is-

9 son, 1757.
Height, 1% inches.

33

—

Oval Miniature in Wax C
La Senora Dona Josefa Ortiz de Dominguez, 1795.^Skil-
fully modeled in colored wax. Spanish. Eighteenth cen-

—6 ' tury. Rosewood frame with gilt bronze mount.

Height, 3y% inches.

34—Oval Miniature
“C/lf1/7 V.Sv/l V)

Portrait on ivory, set in gold brooch. English. Engraved
on back: “Capt Simeon Edward Busigny, killed at the bat-

tle of Trafalgar on H. M. S. Temeraire, 21st Oct. 1805.”

Height, inches.



35-

o a~-

36—

-Oval Miniature

The Earl of Chandos, on ivory. ph gilt bronfys frame.

English. Eighteenth century

o.̂ Height, 1% inches.

Medallion of George 111

English,

frame.

37—Oval Miniature

“A Court Beauty.”

In ebonized frame.

38—Oval Miniature

Eighteenth century. In gold, in ebonized oval

yyji . k

On copper. Signed F. Clouet. French.

V A
Height, 2y2 inches.

39-

Portrait of a young lady. On ivory. In gold locket frame,

showing locks of hair entwined in the back. English.

Eighteenth century. Style of Cosway.

^ Height, 2% inches.

/6

40-

0 v

41-

L

42-

Cj

-Oval Miniature —/-

Gentleman in blue coat. On ivory. In gold locket frame.

The back enameled in brilliant blue, showing some braided

hair, and thread gold monogram H.S. English. Late

eighteenth century.

/'N Height,2% inches.

-Oval Miniature 1
r'/'J\sz -

A lady with her writing tablets, executed in the Vernis

Martin manner. Louis Seize. Mounted in a tortoise-shell

lined shagreen case. Incrusted with steel ornaments.

/ Length, 2% inches.

-Oval Miniature ‘ Kji^\yy\yo

Portrait of a gentleman. On ivory. In gold locket frame

in a red leather case. English. Eighteenth century.

y- - _ Height, 2 inches.

-Round Miniature (j ^
Boy with racquet. On ivory. In ebonized and mounted

frame. French. Empire period. By Tourcaty.

Diameter, 2% inches.



43—-Circular Miniature

“Marie Antoinette and hdjvTwo Daughters.” On ivory. In

jo square ebonized frame. French. Eighteenth century.

Signed Le Brun.
Diameter, 2% inches.

44-

/ 3

45-

/ L £1

-Miniature

George IV, on copper, in gilt frame and shadow box. After

Sir Thomas Lawrence. English.

Height, 2% inches; length, 2y& inches.

-Two Ovae Medallions aAw-i

Early English jasper ware. “John Miller,” 179T1 Mod-
eled by Tassie. (“As is.”) “Alfonso Miliotty,” 1784, by

Tassie.
Height, 3% inches.

^ .

46—Oval Miniature r— vby

?
Oo

L

47— 1

if 0

48-

/ t' ^ _

49-

^6 H-

Spanish. Eighteenth century. “The Lady witn the Head-

dress,” on ivory, in gilt Louis Quinze frame. .

Height, 3% inches.

Oval Miniature t^L/) VVL

Portrait of a lady. In sepia silhouetted, on iytrry. Eng-
lish. Signed “Hamlet del. Bath.” In gilt bronze mounted
papier-mache frame.

Height, 3 inches.

q. r\ „-Round Miniature v u - a.

“Dutch Boors Regaling.” Vernis Martin manner, on a

disk of wood, mounted on a crimson velours plaque. By
David Teniers.

Diameter, 2y2 inches.
From the Winthrop Ray Sale.

lime,” children of Louis Quinze;

-Round Miniature

“Le Dauphin et la Dauphi(

'on ivory, in ebonized frame. " By Aubry. French.

Diameter, 314 inches.



French. Eighteenth century. On copper panel and signed

in monogram M.R.
Height, 4J4 inches; width, 314 inches.

51

—

Oval Miniature h 1 e

Louis the Fourteenth, on copper, in carved frame of the

/ —— period. French. Seventeenth century.
Height, 5 14 inches.

52

—

Miniature Oil Painting

^

V (?-

Artist unknown. “Ignatius Loyola.” On copper panel.

f Early Italian.

Height, 5% inches ; width, 4pj. inches.

53

—

Oblong Miniature Z/'^ ^
Early nineteenth century. Portrait of a young girl in

^
ujA blue dress, on copper, in curious inlaid frame. By Ber-

nardo Lopez y Piquer, 1801-1871. Spanish. Signed Lopez.

Height, 5% inches; length, 3% inches.

?

SNUFFBOXES

54—Oval Snuffbox

The band of gilt bronze, incrusted with turquoise and
rubies. Has inserts of beautiful carnelians which form the

top and bottom.

/ /A
a to

Length,. 2 inches.

55—

Round Horn Snuffbox y ^

A gold medallion of Louis XVIII is inserted in top. By
A
-

'-! - Gayrard.
Diameter, 2j4 inches.

56

—

Round Snuffbox (p

y 0 u Colored horn, lined with tortoise-shell, the top incrusted

with a gilt rim containing a miniature on ivory of the Bay
of Naples. Italian. Eighteenth century.

Diameter, 3 inches.



57

—

Oval Snuffbox

Louis Seize. Tortoise-shell; silver mounting. Vernis Mar-

^ u o tin scenes of playing Cupids in grays on an apple-green

ground. Brown tooled leather case.

Length, 3yg inches.

58

—

Quaint Tortoise-shell Box 7^

In the form of a round-top trunk. Sliding bottom; silver

/ mountings.
Length, 3 inches.

59—Inlaid Oval Snuffbox

Louis Seize. Tortoise-shell, incrusted with charming medal- j,'s'

lion of gold on blue. An altar inscribed: “II faut aimer.”

Length, 3y2 inches.
/ io ^

60

—

Two Snuffboxes

Tortoise-shell, inlaid with duck-hunting scene in mother-

(, t of-pearl. Horn, inlaid with ivory bands, and has a com-

pass on top.

Length, 3yz inches.

61

—

Presentation Silver Box

The top a Renaissance cartouche with figures supported by

(T*
two columns. “The Confab Club to Henry Peter Emans,

'"'T834.” Irish hall marked. Gilt lined. Oblong.

Length, 3% inches.

62—Lacquered Snuffbox (^P UL^yi

e*^ English. Eighteenth century. Round black body; on the

top a print is inserted of a “Gentleman Presenting a Rose
to a Lady.”

Diameter, 4% inches.

63—Large Snuffbox n

0 O Very rare and beautiful elm root. Oblong, with mounted
corners.

Length, 4y2 inches.



64—Oval Wedgwood Medallio:

0 J

0

Soft white jasper on deep blue background. Professor

James Robertson Linquist, Edinburgh, 1795. Tassi,

sculptor. (Slightly repaired.)

Height, 3 inches.

64a—Antique Tortoise-shell

The applied decoration of leaves and corner ornaments are

in silver.

Height, 3 inches ; length, 4

y

2 inches.

7

SILVER, SILVER PLATE, BRONZE AND OTHER
METAL OBJECTS

65

—

Silver-plated Teapot YlT

s

Japanese style. Hammered melon body with short spout

1-/-
®— and wicker-covered handle.

0 Height;S> inches.

7vw?
66

—

Two Silver-plated Candlesticks

English. Gadroon molded at four intervals with conical

— shaft and round molded bases.

67—Two Sheffield Cand£ Hnj
Height, 9 inches.

10 KJiAru

1

68

English. Eighteenth century, of 'the best Adaifi^period.

• u Slender reeded and banded stems, finished with a cup Corin-

thian top. Square bases, ornamented with patera and rib-

bon and husk festoons.

r\ Height, 12% inches.

Two Kidney-shaped Dishes ' ^
English. Eighteenth centjfry. Delicate pierced borders,

S' ^A_with wire edges ; an oval silver insert on the raised and
bulging side, engraved with crest, and a fan border. Loose

linings.

Length, 17 inches.



O

7 6

V

69—

Sheffield Urn J \J

English. Eighteenth century. Lower part of the bowl is

gZi reeded; round molded support on a square base; leaf and

reed handles. Cover has top part reeded and finished with

a ball.

Height, 15 inches.

70

—

Silver Trophy Cup Q -

^
English. Indented bulb body, with scroll and leaf handles

;

stands on a round molded base; cover molded and sur-

ILmounted by a lion in full relief supporting the British coat-

of-arms. The body incrusted wfith forty-four coins of the

British realm, from the time of William the Conqueror, 1066,

to Queen Victoria, and the cover with eight of the Victorian

era. Hall mark of 1881. Maker’s mark, J. B. H.

r\ Height, 16 inches.

71

—

Sheffield Plate Cake Basket //"

^
English. Eighteenth century/ /Oval ; molded wire-work

^ —"Sides, rim and jointed handle; nas pierced base.

Height, 4% inches; length, 13 inches.

72

—

Four Gilt Candlesticks

English. Charming Adam pattern of fan-shaped pateras,

y o husk festoons, and delicate nulling; square tapering paneledU —
shafts, with molded bases to match.

Height, 13% inches.

73

—

Sheffield Urn-shaped Lamp
j

English. Eighteenth century. /Beautiful gadrooned curved

bowl body ; entwined leaf and ijielon handles ; molded round

^
support

;
silver gadroon rim. Fitted with bowl for duplex

oil lamp.
Height, 15% inches.

-Sheffield Urn-shaped Lamp ^ ?//-

English. Eighteenth century. Plain bowl body and flaring

thick neck, with a silver gadrooned rim. Shell and leaf-

scroll handles; round molded and gadrooned base. Fitted

with duplex oil burner.

74-

^7e
Height, 16 inches.



75—Fine Sheffield Lamp 02-4 iff

cy-~

r
English. Eighteenth century. Urn-shaped gadrooned

S~'~ body with shell handles and engraved coat-of-arms ; mounted

for oil.

76

—

Fine Sheffield Lamp

/~\ Height, IT inches.

Height, 16 inches.
(j
^ Similar to the preceding.

77—Gilt Bronze Clock J '

First Empire. Cupid with his bow and quiver supports the

iyi
(j

clock on his wfings. “Time Lightly Passes.” The dial is

enriched with blue enameled paillettes. Oval base with claw

feet, and panel of Cupids at play.
Height, 17 inches.

V\As (SLAxL'tfA/L''78—Antique Bronze Cat

Japanese. Frilled ornamented brass collar; back with per-

forated cover for incense.

79—Two Candelabra f/ // Cv-

Japanese. Branched chrysanthemums of wrought ir^n with

/ lc gilt and silvered flowers, set in jardinieres of bronze with

panels decorated with small figures in relief.

r Height, 39 inches.

80-—Brass Jug and Cover

Cone-shaped, wdth cast handle. Solder lined.

Height, 12y2 inches.
H °^ '

From Alexander Drake Collection.

80a—Pair of Brass Candlestick^ - ^ l/’-

Column design with chiseled ornamentation of medallions

(o and leaf bands.

81—Gilt Bronze Figurine r
^jQ. ^

First Empire. Cupid stands, with garlanded brow, on a

r. jr drum-shaped pedestal, which is ornamented with a winged

griffin.

Height, 14 inches.



82—Antique Brass Pot /'T^

Russian. Hand beaten, indented basin form, with shaped

0 upright lip
;
polished. (Handles missing.)

From the Alexander Drake Collection.

Diameter, 16 inches.

83

—

Old Dutch Copper Barrel // - ^ &S j? //l/c-vu^

^ Hand beaten and polished with two necking ribs top and

y
-

' bottom. Solder lined. Suitable for an umbrella stand.

Height, 17 inches.

From the Alexander Drake Collection.

84

—

Antique Brass Water Cooler ^L/a^VT>

Russian. Half round urn-shaped, to hang on the wall.

/ ^ Spigot decorated with shell
;
pierced under compartment

/ with door, for live charcoal.
Height, 29% inches.

85

—

Antique Suit of Court Armo^U S'
Japanese. Consisting of: Headpiece, wrought in ste£fl, and

enriched with engraved and gilt chrysanthemum cartouche,

lacquered and gilt side pieces and folding neck cover. Mask
of steel with lacquer neck flap. Cuirass of steel enriched

with carved dragon cartouche, a lacquered skirt attached.

Arm pieces and gauntlets of steel inlaid with silver and

chain mail, lined with gold brocade. Skirt of brocade and

leather closely covered with steel scales. Foot and leg pieces

of inlaid steel. Inscribed and signed.

So

0 0 *—

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS

86—Decorated Cup and Saucer st.
, *

J
.

- - - _ _ _

Crown Derby style. Panels of flowers in colors and gold

on a rich blue ground.

87—Lowestoft Cup and Saucer
,, (r

Dainty border of rose pink, with sprigs of flowers and bands
of small berries.



88-

4
89-

4-*-

4sl/l-o (2j
‘

-“Dog Foo” Teapot

Old Chinese. Quaintly modeled; apple green and brown

glaze. Tao-Kouang. (No cover.)

-Faience Jug and Decorat^d^IVIu^ //

(a) The jug shows the coat-of-arms of Winchester, the

motto, “Manners maketh the man,” and the emblematic

figure with inscription.

Height, 5% inches.

(b) Glass mug, with decoration in colors of a gentleman

playing the bagpipes to a lady.
Height, 4 inches.

-e
90—Old Staffordshire Mug v-'ZL/vt 'Si

ao

91

93-

94-

/X 0 ^-

Decorated with sheaf of wheat and farip--implements^in

colors. Inscribed: “God Speed the Plough.” (Repaired.)

Height, 5 inches.

-Decorated Porcelain Cruet \

Dresden style. The oval tray Ijdps a border of alternating

floral and black and gold panels, and holds four gilt ring^

supports for the pepper and salt holders and oil and vinegar

pitchers. These are decorated with “fete champetre”

scenes in color, and borders.

92—Old Spode Mug
Decorated with Chinese figures, in trailer. Hand' colored.

/* Height, 6 inches.

Old Chinese White Porcelain Flower Holder

y t

Dog-Foo playing with a brocaded ball.

Height, 6ys inches.

-Hot-milk Pitcher

Royal Berlin. Decorated with two gilt ov^Fpanels of ber-

ries which contain interesting silhouettes : v“Pischofzn Os-

nabr” and “Joseph us der II.” Cover is surmounted by a

pear in colors.

Height, 8 inches.



95

—

Two Pottery Vases ‘/Y oJL/LjlA~
Italian : Bottle-shaped bodies with bulbous necks ; crudely

„ decorated in rudimentary colors, blue, green, and yellow on

cream glaze.

Height, 8y2 inches.

96

—

Old Leeds Teapot

Sprig spout with double entwined reed handle terminating

in a low-relief flower. Cover surmounted bv a convolvulus,

decorated in red with a scene of two gentlemen and a lady

playing backgammon. (“As is.”)

Height, 6 inches.

96a—Lowestoft Teapot
^

|i

‘Li—Decoration in black.
(f

96b

/6 —
'Yi/V\

With bust portrait of a lady and scrolls, flowers and fi^rff

-Opaque Glass Jar

With bust portrait o

in brilliant enameled colorings

97

—

Old Staffordshire Figure

eight, 9y, inches.

9

r±

99-

/ 0 i-

99a

/ 3

“The Cake Seller.” A hooded female is seated—^on a tree S'
trunk beside a barrel. Decorated in dull reds,/yellows andv

,

,

greens.

Height, 8 inches.

98—Two Leeds Candlesticks -i Q)
A draped female figure holds a scroll which supports the

foliated bobeche; square acanthus molded bases. (Imper-

fect.)

Height, 11 inches.

Six Spode Plates //V"!/lL/Lx’ jX Y
Decorated in blue with coat-of-arms in center. Borders of

basketwork and crest.

Diameter, 9% inches.

—Ten Old Chinese Plates Yj , Y1a^<~ A
Decorated with diapers, fish, flowers and Buddhistic symbols

in printed enamel colors.

Diameter, 10 inches.
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H- V"

T/w
100—Two Fruit Compotiers

Sevres. Openwork and gilt, with basket lips.
i

«

Pastoral

101-

r
!/C_

scenes of children in bistre in the bases.

f~.
Diameters, 7% inches.

-Old Dutch Pottery B

o

yjty(/iy

Light blue, decorated outside with dark bhieTflowers, inside

with a three-masted sailing vessel. Inscribed: “Capt. Johan
Jacobs, 1760.” (Imperfect.)

Diameter, 10% inches.

102—Japanese Pottery Statuette of Rikan^-^

The figure represents Rikyn, the authority of the art of

tea ceremony and art treasures, and made by Yoshio Hou in

second year of Kan-yei period (1624 A.D.). after the stat-

uette made by Rikyn himself and placed in the great Gate

of Daitokuyi temple, Kyoto.

Height, 11% inches.

0 o

103—Old Pottery Incense Burner

/) / jh tiyuu3 Di. /2 tn

h-
1

(J
C

A black cat ;
highly glazed, with perforated cover in its back.

>0

104—Carved Figure T'

dy.

Japanese. A seated dignitary, decorated in colors and gold.

eight, 10 igiches.

yHeight, 12y^_inches.

6?

105—-Two Quaint Earthenware Pots^and Covek^ ' A-AC.

Mexican. Decorated with running bands of crude flowers,

in dull reds, yellows, and greens; scroll handles. (Imper-

fect.)

Heights, 11% inches.

105a—-Old Furstenberg Chocolate Set-' 1' <£^A/yHr\AA^
Comprises big pot, hot milk pitcher and four cups and

(, Q saucers. Decorated with landscapes in color, and connected

leaf bands in gilt.

_ m ^ , y
r wM \A

105b—

T

wo Old Crown Derby Vegetable Dishes with Covers

n c
Bleu de roi. Round, with decorations in gilt and panels in

white reserve. With flowers in color.



105c—Italian Albarello
'
ijlJLk.

Coated with gray glaze and ornamented with the figure of

f
^— Saint Francis of Assisi with stigmata, skull, cross and cru-

cifix in blue.

s-c/h
*
td /fvEv olving Plateau105d—Coalport Tea Urn and

With ornamentation in blue, of the Chinese willow pattern.

2 n -st
O’ er— '

' Height, 14% inches.

A y106

—

Two Pharmacists’ Jars

Italian. Decorated with the “Tree of Life’^jn colors, dmd.

. bold acanthus scrolls in blue. Bands of blue and red * at
/ 0 y' v
/ ^ " top and bottom.

Heights, 12 inches and 12% inches.

107

—

Two Decorated Vases

Dresden style. Decorated with five oval panels of flowers

/ ^
0</

__ and fruit in colors, and gilt bands. Covers with garlands

of laurels and gilt tops. (One cover chipped.)

Heights, 11 inches.

108

—

Very Interesting Fish-bowl 7H-
Colonial glass daintily etched with flowers and mounted on

a cast gilt bronze base.

Height, 16 inches.ns

109

—

Madonna and Child

Plaster cast. Attributed to Rossellino. Tinted terra-cotta,

in an antique Italian carved architectural frame. The col-

"P^
*— umns with Corinthian capitals, and trailing vines around the

shafts. Foliated frieze and base. Black ground with gilt

ornamentation.
Height, 35% inches; width, 24 inches.

110

—

Blue and White Worcester Tea Set

Consisting of teapot, sucrier, slop bowl, cream pitcher, and

/AZJCf^four cups and saucers. Decoration of flower sprays and
butterflies. Mark, small blue crescent.



% iD
111

—

Old Capo di Monte Service

e . Consisting of five cups and saucers, bowl and oval sucrier.

^ 0 Finely painted in landscape and figures in gilt scroll border.

(Repaired.)

112

—

Dresden Tea and Coffee Set
~ ^

Consisting of tea and coffee pots, cream pitcher, sugar bowl,

^ small tray, and four cups and saucers. Decoration of^ 'sprays of flowers and butterflies in colors, on soft cream-

white ground. Covers have full relief flowers on top. The
scroll handles and spouts are picked out with gold. (Im-

perfect.)

113—Old Blue and White Bowl

Chinese porcelain. Shaped panels of flowers and basket-

work. K’ang-hsi period. (Edge chipped.)

114—Old Framed Panel

Diameter, 12 inches.

Gilt lacquered. Landscape panel with inserts of low relief.

Imari porcelain figures. Gilt frame.

115—Graeco-Roman Panel

Height, V^inches; width, 17y2 inches.

Bisque. Divided into three parts by groups of Cupids sup-

porting sacrificial vases. In the center panel an old man
is reclining and giving instruction to two kneeling suppli-

cants. To the left two men are feeding the divine fire; to

the right a sculptor works at a large urn. Framed in black.

Height, 9 inches; width, 26 inches.

116—Antique Lacquered TrayW' C

English. Eighteenth centui*3
r
. Interesting broken oblong

shape ; the panel is decorated with an al fresco scene, several

JJ. (J
- ladies and gentlemen in Watteau costumes, at afternoon

tea ; beyond is an Italian garden containing a Cupid foun-

tain. The border of flowers and gilt scrolls, on a red

ground.
Length, 22 inches; width, 17 inches.



yyi/uo

'

116a—Ancient Japanese Carving

^ 1

t

Grotesque mask.
L

116b—Antique Statuette of Carved and Painted Wood
Seated figure of a child with right hand upraised and left

supporting a sphere. Antique silver and embroidered robe.

Height, 12 inches.

117—Two Dogs-Foo ~

Old Chinese. Carved wood, finished in gilt lacquer. Stands

/ 7 on an oblong pedestal of black, red and gilt lacquer.

118 Two Dogs-Foo
_
f

‘

Archaic Chinese. Carved in a spirited manner in yellow

/ £ a * pine; traces of polychrome decoration.
Height, 16 inches.

119—

Carved Panel

Chinese. Seventeenth century. A tiger ready to spring

on its prey. In hold relief; the gilding marked with black

stripes. Framed in red lacquer.

120

—

Antique Chinese Carving

A goddess reclining on the clouds, reading. Polychrome
'/ r2_-decoration.

121—

Two Carved Panels ^
Japanese. Chrysanthemum sprays and bamboo delicately

/ (j carved in low relief, and colored. Wood background.

Signed.

Height, 24 inches; width, 15 inches.

122

—

Carved Panel k

Japanese. A bird perched on the limb of a tree. The bird

Q o

.

is in mother-of-pearl, the tree of ivory
; low relief and

/ slightly colored.

Height, 24 inches; width, 15 inches.

123

—

Two Carved Oak Gothic Panelsv-^^^j .

Beautiful and intricate foliated design in the perpendicular

jp (j
style. English. Fifteenth century.

Respective heights, 18 and 20% inches; widths, 8y3 and 9 inches.



<p124

—

Carved Statue

Flemish. Seventeenth century. A Blessed Virgin, with

C 0
c^"' flowing Gothic draperies, stands on a base formed of an

inverted crescent and the demon. Polychrome decoration

and partly gilt. (“As is.”)

Height, 46 inches.

125

—

Carved Buddha

Chinese. Seventeenth century. The classically draped fig-

L/-6- ure stands on a conventionalized lotus base, and has a small

crystal set in the forehead. Finished in gold of two colors.

(Repaired.)
Height, 47 inches.

126—Japanese Kakemono Awe -u
A stork, in soft tones of gray, relieved with black and red;

5 - green and gold brocade mounting. Gray oak frame.

Signed.

Height, Biy^ inches ; width, 24 inches.

126a—Marble Bust

Italian. Finely sculptured in statuary marble “Scipio.”

^ (J
Ci— (Imperfect.)

Height, 36 inches.

7

u

SAMPLERS
7>w sf-Ju

127

—

Very Quaint and Fine Sampler

Italian. Seventeenth century. Motives for Point Ve'ntse

a
—

1

f

-l— lace on top ;
two children in chain-stitch below, and Hun-

garian stitch border. Dated 1683.

Height, 12% inches; length, 8 inches.

128

—

Early English Sampler

Embroidered with running floral border, the “Tpee of

Life,” birds, figures, and animals. Framed in pear tree.

Signed: “Eleanor Barnard, 1790.”

Height, 14 inches ; width, 12 inches.

3



129

—

Early English Sampler

Embroidered with sprays of flowers, birds, flowering plants

-fv in jardinieres, and verse of hymn. In gilt frame. Signed:

“Mary Munn, aged 10 years, 1813.” (“As is.”)

Height, 10% inches; width, 13 inches.

130

—

Early English Sampler
i i l i.

Embroidered with two bands of trees, birds, animals, and

verse of hymn. Framed in black and gold. Signed: “Mary
Watson, Aged 10 years. 1843.”

Height, 12 inches; width, 12 inches.

131

—

Early English Sampler {J^OCo
' ^

Embroidered with three bands of animals, birds, butterflies

ej. and flowers. Border of flowers. Framed in black and gold.

Inscribed: “Elizabeth Levillain, 1804.”

Height, 15 inches; width, 12 inches.

1^

132—Sampler

Early English. “Christmas Day.” Floral border, and

center of detached trees and crowns, in dull silk threads.

Inscribed by Harriet Aunger, May 8, 1826.

Height, 15% inches; length, 12 inches.

133- -Early English Memorial Sampler

Embroidered with oval panel containing urn on pedestal,

, with weeping-willow tree o’erhanging; surrounded by a run-

O J— ^^jiing garland of flowers. Inscribed and signed: “Maria

Jerhdah Buttress, 1797.” Lettering in ink. Black and gold

frame.
Height, 15% inches; width, 12% inches.

134—Two Beautiful Early English Sampler*/^ .
C Y\$

The center contains a pot holding strawberries, pansies

and roses. Detached pastoral figures and stags ; at the

top is a rose-colored trellis. Border of strawberries. Dainty

in color, design and execution. Framed in black and gold.

One inscribed: “Charlotte Williams, aged 13, 1821”; the

other, “Sarah Williams, aged 13.”

Height, 16% inches; width, 13 inches.

Y0 -



7

135-

136-

137-

n ,, c
L6/72

-Old English sampler x

Of fine embroidery, with central motive of flowering plant

-in vase, surrounded by detached animals, birds, plants and

a running border of ribbon and flowers. A very dainty

example. Framed in black and gold. Inscribed: “Eliza-

beth Sophia Dodd, 1795.”
Height, 16% inches; width, 13 inches.

-Three Reference Sampl^r^^ r PffPsssyi

Italian. Eighteenth century. Examples of various era/

broidery stitches on linen in silks, and several filet lace pat-

terns.

T T5 4,^4^
-Interesting Reference Sampler

Italian. Eighteenth century; showing a series of dainty

borders embroidered in colored silk, and some with drawn

work. An extraordinary specimen.

Height, 19 inches; width, 16 inches.

138-

“v J, 0 ‘

If

Rare Early English Sampler^ ^
Very daintily embroidered with wreaths, baskets and bou-

quets of flowers. A running border of carnations and roses.

Charming in color. In original frame. Inscribed, with

verses: “E. F. Horwood aged 10 years, 1813.”

Height, 18 inches; width, 17% inches.

139

—

Rare Sampler $ - Auc*.

Italian. Eighteenth century. The center displays a num-

ber of detached motives such as two hearts transfixed, two

doves cooing, potted trees and cornucopia, and is surrounded

by many borders, all in colored silks on fine linen. Exe-

cuted in chain and cross stitches.

TO c

140—Very Beautiful Reference Sampler

-V -

Height, /24 inches; width, 15 inches.

nr/7-a-o t/j

Italian. Eighteenth century. Numerous j^tterns of filet

and silk embroidery are on coarse linen.

Size, 25 inches by 26 inches.



141-

.c

142-

+\/ry

> ^ {/

-Very Rare Reference Sampler ^ ^

Spanish. Showing a series of very beautiful borders and v

detached ornaments in colored silks, and some of filet. In-

scribed: “Otubre Del ano de 1784.”

Height, 2 feet 6 inches; •width, 2 feet 4 inches.

A
6 -

-Interesting Reference Sampler l

Italian. Eighteenth century; showing many dainty bor-

ders of openwork, edgings, animals and ornaments, all in

colored silks on linen. A rare specimen.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches by 1 foot 3 inches.

ANTIQUE EMBROIDERIES, BROCADES,
VESTMENTS

148—Satin Programme of Gala Performance

Royal Opera, Covent Garden. Commemorating the sixtieth

anniversary of Queen Victoria’s accession to the throne. In

gilt frame.

Height, 15% inches; width, 11% inches.

144

—

Small Embroidered Panel

Italian. Early eighteenth century. “S. Maria Magdalena.”

Solid work in fine colored silk and gold thread. An old

ft'
print has been used as the pattern, the crucifix, arm, and

face being colored and left unworked. Framed.

Height, 7 inches; length, 5% inches.

145

—

Curious Painted Satin Panel '"'/y'

Italian. Eighteenth century. St. Ursula stands with a

palm branch in one hand and a bunch of arrows in the

other; a river with a town beyond. Satin and cloth-of-

gold are cut out and applied with gold thread here and
there.

/ O ->

Height, 8% inches; length, 6% inches.



4 (3
145a—Antique Embroidered Picture

Figure of a bishop with crosier, and castle in the distance.

/ 7 — Oval.
Height, 10 inches; width, 8y2 inches.

146—Embroidered Siek Mat S')/4i-

“f (J
Italian. Seventeenth century. Trailing design of flowers,

and leaves on dull pink silk, galloon trimming.

Height, 10 inches ; width, 9 inches.

147—Fine Silk Fragmen

(a) Louis Seize green and tan stripe.

(b) Antique cream damask,

c4j
J
'— (c) Antique floral brocade.

(d) Embroidered Turkish veil.

(e) Old silk handkerchief printed with a map of the war

between Russia and England in the Baltic Sea.

148—Filet Lace Square (b^ y/odUjsu i/v

Italian. Eighteenth century. Showing many patterns for

- reference or teaching purposes.

Italian. Eighteenth century. Two embroidered frames,

containing “The Virgin” and “Our Lord Crowned with

Thorns,” in cartouches. The frames are embroidered with

flowers in colored silks and spangles on cream satin. En-

closed in shadow box, lined with crimson damask.

Frame: Height, 14 inches; width, 13 inches.

150—Rare Embroidered Waistc

»Ae
Spanish. Eighteenth century. On each front is depicted

a bull tossing a matador, overshadowed by a flowering shrub

with a bird perched thereon. The cream satin background

is sprayed with flowers.



£ ,r~

7 0<j

152-

/S

153—Embroidered Bead Panel

English. Early nineteenth century.

151—Oval Embroidered Panel U ' V ’

English. Eighteenth century. “Mary and her Lamb Sur-

rounded by Her Pets,” in silk threads of natural colors,

except the head, arms and sky, which are painted on satin.

Height, 13 inches; length, 9 inches.

Painted and Embroidered Pic’f^E^^'^'

Landscape and figures embroidered in colored silks and

chenille. Distant mountain, sky, and hands, feet and faces,

painted on cream satin. Subject: “Abraham and Isaac on

the Mountain.” Gilt frame.

Height, 18% inches; width, 16 inches.

^ j . “Rabbit Shooting.”

i t-L
.— Framed.

Height, 9 inches; length, 11 inches.

154

—

Small Petit-point Panel yC

Italian. Seventeenth century. A lady is playing the man-

dolin, and is seated in a garden; her pet dog is running

to join her. Very fine point in lovely dull colors, in gilded

^ frame.

Height, 8 inches; length, 9 inches.

155

—

Silk Cover X/-we - /si. ^
Italian Renaissance. Sprays of flowers in gold thread are

brocaded over a quaint irregular scroll paneled green silk

ground.

Height, 22 inches; width, 19 inches.

yy w. vt
156

—

Rare Old Scotch Painted and Embroidered Panel

Landscape and figure embroidered in silks and chenille. (

Sky, hands and face painted on deep cream satin. “Rob-
ert Burns Musing beside a Stream near His Cottage in

Ayr.” Oval gilt frame.

tc

Height, 21 inches; width, 17% inches.



J ' Si s
157—Extraordinary Embroidered Picture

Dainty Louis Seize border of flowers and interlacing ara-

0- besques in silver thread and spangles. Dexterously bandied.

In center, “A Lady Seated under a Tree and Playing the

Harp.” Executed in very fine silk threads in color; back-

ground, face, hands and sky are painted on cream watered

silk in tempera.

Height, 20y2 inches; width, 17 inches.

158—Two Embroidered Pictures

Lady with child in colored silk. Heads and hands painted

on satin. Framed. “The Woodsman,” tapestry canvas

stitch in colors. Framed.

159—Embroidered Landscape

Oval. English. Eighteenth century. A farmhouse and

figures, a castle in the distance. Solid work in various-

J ^ colored silk threads. The foliage and shrubbery in French

knots.

Height, 8 inches; width, 11 y2 inches.

160—Embroidered Panel ' u i>

Italian. Late eighteenth century. A basket of flowers,

wTorked in a variety of colors in chenille
; the basket in

various-colored gold bullion threads. Suitable for a pole

screen.

Height, 16 inches; width, 19 inches.

161—Two Embroidered Panels

^ r ^— Similar to the preceding.

161a—Antique Italian Embroidery

The center panel of a saint, with high relief framing in gold

threads, surmounted by scrolls, and at either side twisted

columns. Below a vase of flowers. At either side, figures

^—of angels. Ebony frame.

Height, 12 inches; length, 23y2 inches.



162-

L >-

r

164-

«r / <J

-Two Embroidered Panels

Italian. Late eighteenth century. Sprays of highly colored

flowers in chenille and silk threads, tied with a bowknot, on

a pale blue satin ground.
Height, 14 inches; -width, 19 inches.

-Embroidered Panel ^ J
Italian. Late eighteenth century. A bouquet of highly

colored flowers, worked in chenille and silk threads, are in a

basket formed as a pocket and worked in raised gold

bullion threads ; a dull pale blue satin ground.

Height, 14 inches; width, 18 inches.

-Embroidered Panel pAJ\s
Italian. Late eighteenth century. A bouquet of highly

colored flowers, in silk threads, is tied with a bowknot of

chenille, on cream satin.

Height, 13 inches; width, 17 inches.
D

- 0
oc

165—Embroidered Panel pA '// ,

Italian. Seventeenth century. Moses with the tablets and

a bishop hold a coat-of-arms, which has for its supports a

phoenix and the bust of a boy. At the feet of the priest is

a reclining bull, and at the feet of Moses a leopard. All

worked solid in threads of gold, silver and silk, with the

heads and hands painted on satin. A beautiful border

of floral scrolls and wheat worked in solid raised gold

threads
; on crimson velours. Mounted on panel with

shaped top.

Height, 28 inches; width, 18y2 inches. *

166-

3

f

Three Pieces of Embroidered^KiViS^ l

Cow in pasture; panel showing various running floral (bor-

ders ; dainty sampler patch ; all in colored silks.

167—Old English Print HandkerchiefT^/^/7 UAp
Lord George Gordon presenting the Protestant Petition.

Printed in red with various inscriptions. Late eighteenth

^•'"century. Framed.
Height, 23 inches; width, 25 inches.



r^.
168

—

Embroidered Panel C v ' '̂A-/A/^
Circular rose garland of highly raised bullion work, with

! {J
'— crowned monogram in the center, which is incrusted with

rhinestones and spangles.

Height, 18 inches; width, 19 inches.

169

—

Antique Embroidered Panel
'

Y~'fL ’

Louis Seize. Highly raised garland of roses in bullion work

J
with monogram in the center; trimmed with wide galloon.

Height, 18 inches; width, 21 inches.

170

—

Two Embroidered Panels

Cream satin, with sprays of roses in highly raised gold

j
< bullion, spangled.

Respective heights, 18 and 10% inches; widths, 22 and 10y2 inches.

1

171

—

Crimson Brocade Table

French. Eighteenth century. Trailing floral rocaille form

c
panels, from the sides of which spring bouquets of blue

'
" flowers.

Size, 3 feet 1 inch square.

172—

Silk Robe ^
Chinese sea-green corded silk, with quaintly woven in vases

of flowers, sprays of flowers and butterflies, in natural

colors. Trimmed with woven butterfly edging and lined with

old pink silk.

-Antique Chinese Hanging TV. •^
A remarkable and interesting piece of silk tapestry weav-

ing. Two mandarins are seated under the canopy of a tea-

house in a landscape, while their attendants fan them. From
East to West, a multitude of important personages bring

rare gifts ; the figures, trees, flowers, rocks, are in natural

colors on a dull terra-cotta background. Embroidered bor-

der of dainty flower panels. Chien-lung period.

1 foot ^ inches hy 6 feet 2 inches.

J

173-



173a—Four Old Chinese Panels '}<
)f-A.

Blue cloth, with Chinese landscapes, figures, flowering trees

A rj^ and lotus in brilliantly colored silks and gold threads.

Length, 67 inches; width, 9 inches.

174—Five Temple Hangings /j/lc C(.

Chinese. Embroidered in quaint square stitches on open

black linen gauze. Circular panel of peonies and butterflies

^ r—ch— in natural color silks, the four corners matching; the frieze

has three circular panels containing conventionalized vases

of flowers.

Height, 3 feet 1 inch; width, 3 feet.

175—Silk Hangings

(J

St

Chinese. Seventeen embroidered and woven panels of birds,

flowTers and animals are irregularly applied to a curious old

terra-cotta woven silk panel. Processions of boys are fre-

quently repeated. A key and scroll border at top and

bottom.
Height, 7 feet 2 inches; width, 5 feet 2 inches.

176

—

Two Antique Temple Hangin^^^T-

Chinese. Each panel has finely woven inserts of ffetached

ornaments consisting of fruit, flowers, bats, musidal instru-

ments and vases, in blues, grays, tans and gold threads

;

on a rich vermilion silk. Chien-lung.

Heights, 5 feet 7 inches; widths, 1 foot 7 inches.

177

—

Fine Rose Crimson Silk Damask Pane^^ •

VC

4r
Italian Renaissance design, edged with gilt openwork lace,

lined with rose silk.

Height, 6 feet 5 inches; length, 1 foot 7 inches.

178

—

Fine Rose Crimson Silk Damask Panel 1 A

Italian Renaissance design, edged with gilt openwork lace,

/j) _ lined with rose silk.

Height, 4 feet 3 inches; length, 3 feet 4 inches.



179-

/ o

tf/T/isy // -Stv

-Fine Rose Crimson Silk Damask Panel

Italian Renaissance design, edged with gilt openwork lace,

lined wTith rose silk.

Height, 4 feet 2 inches; length, 3 feet 4 inches.

d.180—Silk Brocade Table Cover ~3r—rTfL:

36 C i

181 -

o
>

7
J2.

3-5-.

183

/0 -

French. Eighteenth century. Bouquets of flowers make
interlacing panels in soft pink, crimson; blue and green, on

a light blush pink ground; the foliage is well covered with

gold threads. Trimmed on two sides with a deep openwork

gold thread fringe, and lined with silver green silk.

Size, 6 feet 4 inches square.

-Fine Embroidered Chinese^^Shawl v

Two borders and one corner are executed with sprays of

flowers and wheat in silks of natural colors ; both sides are

alike; the opposite corner and borders of similar pattern,

but executed in green and blue silk, the field is of pale

lavender corded silk crepe, deeply fringed.

5 feet 3 inches square.

182—Very Rare Old Spanish Shawl
^

Has repeating floral arabesques of royal blue and black on a

lustrous yellow ground; a beautiful openwork fringe of

yellow and blue.

Size, 5 feet 7 inches square.

-Curious Silk Shawl

Spanish. Nineteenth centur}r
. The border of magenta

satin, with an inner repeating panel border of black; the

center of dull rep to match. Deep open fringe.

Size, 5 feet 2 inches square.

-Old Silk Shawl
.

CC'^>
Spanish. Quaintly ribbed with bold flowers and scrolls in

black on royal blue; deeply fringed.

181—

5 feet square.



/a

185—Old Silk Shawl YŶ C ' t /wZS&f
Spanish. A bold design of scattered black flowers in shaped

<Ci— panels on deep coral-ribbed silk; double fringe.

5 feet 2 inches square.

186—Brocade Cape

Venetian. Seventeenth century. Bold trailing floral pat-

tern in three weaves of gold thread on a two-tone plum-

colored silk and satin background.

186a-

AY-

—Old Chinese Panel Y]/ Yl/ V
r u'

Imperial yellow silk ground with peacocks, vases of flowers,

186b

J>
a

187-

and other designs embroidered in blue threads.

6 feet 6 inches square.

—Fine Old Camel’s Hair Shawl- Per**"
Persian. Seventeenth century. The center with a beautiful

pattern of arabesques, foliations, pear and palm leaf designs

which surround an eight-pointed star in black. Rich color-

ings of reds, greens, blue, magenta and white, the reds and

green predominating. The various borders correspond in

design and color. Signed on one corner in yellow.

7 feet 2 inches square.

-Small Apple Green Silk Brocade
V

Venetian. Late seventeenth century. A trailing floral pat-

tern in pinks, lavenders, crimson and yellow-greens, inter-

spersed with motives in gold threads, and is intermingled

with similar pattern in lighter green.

Extreme sizes: Height, 32 inches; length, 46 inches.

188—Two Dress Panels

s tury. RunningSpanish. Early eighteenth century,

silver threads form small double pear-shaped panels which

are of red chenille; over these panels are sprayed quaint

flowers in raised silver threads. A rare specimen of

weaving.

V



'Y'/vi.
189—Silk Brocade Dress Panel

French. Eighteenth century. Blue morning-glories emerge

j
v from a conventionalized irregular shell of silver thread and

green silk, and are interspersed with small pink flowers
; a

pale peach woven watered ground. Lined with old red

silk.

Dress
G.7%^

190—Magnificent Embroidered Velv:

Spanish Renaissance. SeventeenthWentury. Consisting of

e— seven pieces. Front executed with three panels, each con-

taining a conventionalized floral motive
;
the basketwork

under is in raised gold threads and has a solid background

of silver tinsel, all interspersed with fine gold and silver lace,

and bouquets of natural-colored flowers in silk threads. A
fine coral velvet background ; two panniers, two sleeves and

two shoulder straps to match.

4 '10
191—Beautiful Brocade Chasuble

Venetian. Seventeenth century. Cloth-of-gold with trail-

<i_<* ing sprays of flowers in colored silks. Trimmed with wide

silver tinsel galloon of unusual pattern.

atin Panel

?

192

—

Embroidered Gray Satin

Beautiful trailing sprays of roses a$e executed in solid raised

work of gold and silver threads ; the whole being liberally

u o enriched with small flowers made of imitation pearls.

Size, 5 feet 7 inches by 3 feet 8 inches.

J

193—

Beautiful Silk Brocaded Damask/ Cope

Italian Renaissance. Seventeenth century. A floral and

^jij
' ' pomegranate pattern of gray on a lovely Copenhagen blue;

is daintily touched here and there with fruit in gold thread,

and the small flowers in pink, red, yellow and green.

Extreme sizes: Height, S feet; length, 9 feet 3 inches.



194—Beautiful Apple-green Silk

Vo

to

(T H

.

French. Eighteenth century. Of corded sjilk of superlative

quality ;
sprayed with bouquets of small satin flowers of a

darker tone.

Extreme size: Height, 4 feet 9 inches; length, 9 feet 8 inches.

195—Beautiful Embroidered Ecclesiastical Set

Italian. Eighteenth century. Consisting of chasuble, stole,

maniple, wafer holder and chalice cover. Executed in solid

tapestry stitch, with floral scrolls of silk in natural colors

;

has a pinkish cream background. Trimmed with yellow

silk fringe.

196

—

Brocade Dalmatic

French. Eighteenth century. Dainty stripes of flowers

and bowknots and irregular basket panels, on a pale pink

/ 0 shot ground, are flanked by narrower stripes of blue. Old

gold galloon trimming.

197-

—Embroidered Chasuble v7 — // - '>-&£)

Spanish. Early seventeenth century. Finely executed in

solid raised work with silver threads ana tinsel on a rich

‘'^crimson satin. Conventional design of scrolls, flowers and

canopies.

198

—

Dainty Embroidered Chasuble /i
,

Louis Seize. A central motive of scrolls, fans, flowers,

grapes and wheat, in colored silks and fine gold threads

J (J
G—pailletted. Two borders of forget-me-nots and diamonds in

gold thread. Small sprays of flowers are scattered over

the corded cream silk. Lined with dull rose silk.

1

99—

Embroidered Robe p,
Chinese. Sea-green silk gauze, with an invisible circular

/S~^ cartouche; ornamented bands of black gauze quaintly em-

broidered with flowers in natural colors, and edgings of

gold brocade. Gilt bronze buttons.



Ztdr-T-',
200—Magnificent Brocade Chasuble

j

Venetian. Early seventeenth century. Cloth-of-gold and
silver with a quaint running shell pattern, containing three

individual flowers in silks, flanked with a pale peach-colored

silk. Trimmed with a rare foliated and weaving gold tinsel

galloon.

t*

201—Brocade Chasuble

Venetian. Seventeenth century. Conventional running pat-

t
tern of large and small trailing flowers in silver threads

and dark plum-colored silk on a corded salmon pink back-

ground. Remarkable silver thread and tinsel galloon trim-

ming.

202—Beautiful Brocade Panel

Venetian. Eighteenth century. A design of stripes inter-

laced with floral sprays and scattered baskets of flowers,

in plum color and silver threads on a lovely changeable

taffeta of pink and silver gray. Lined with blue silk.

Height, 5 feet 5 inches ; width, 5 feet 2 inches.

203- -Antique Brocade Panel kO' Z
Italian. Early eighteenth century. Sprays of softly col-

-ored flowers at regular intervals, with a central motive of

acanthus and trailing flowers in gold thread, on a cream

silk ground.
Length, 7 feet 10 inches; width, 1 foot 7 inches.

% rs
204—Sumptuous Silk Brocade Panel/

French. Early Louis Seize. The central motive is a large

rose surrounded by other flowers in a conventionalized

basket ; bouquets on a trailing ribbon make an irregular

panel ; the flowers and small leaves in rose, crimson, blue and

lavender, on a ribbed cream ground. The larger leaves

and ribbons are in gold threads wToven in two distinct

stitches.

Height, 6 feet 3 inches; length, 1 foot 10 inches.



Cc - 6
204a—Two Pieces of Antique Turkish Embroidery

With woven pattern of tarantula-shaped figures within dia-

, ^ ^ ^ mond pattern, in brown, olive green and blue
; the designs

c7*" "similar to those used in Turkish rugs.

Respective sizes: Heights, 5 feet 6 inches and 6 feet ; width, 2 feet

8 inches.

wc

77*

204b—Chinese Silk Tapestry Lambrequin7 / J^
Gobelins weave, with woven decorations, in colored silks and

silver and gold threads, of the eight attributes of the im-

mortal Genii :—Han Chung-Le with his fan with which he

revives the souls of the dead; Le Tee-Kwae with his pil-

grim’s gourd and crutch ; Ho Seen-Koo with her lotus flower

;

Leu Tung-Pin holding in his right hand Taoist fly brush;

Chang Ko-Taou with his bamboo tube; Han Seang-Tsze

with his flute; Lan Tsae-Ho with a flower basket; Tsau
Kwo-Kiu with a pair of castanets ; and other Genii and

symbols. Here also is the forest of Chrysoprase and the

Tree of Life. Below is the Lake of Gems. The lower border

of embroidery. K’ang-hsi (1662-1722).

Length, 13 feet 4 inches; width, 1 foot 10 inches.

204c

—

Old Chinese Tapestry Lambrequin v — cJLl,

With storks, birds, phcenix and flowering trees in silks on

^4* 0
°

a cloth of gold. Ch’ien-lung (1736-1795).

Length, 13 feet 2 inches; width, 2 feet 7 inches.

205

—

Unique Embroidered Table Cover

English. Eighteenth century. Medallion of an old church

and village green with surround of a floral festoon ; bouquets
"N

^ ^ of flowers are sprayed over the field. A floral and scalloped
^ ^ —border, solid execution in fine worsteds of bright reds,

greens, dull blues and yellow on a very fine and heavy satin

damask linen. Trimmed with a crochet scalloped edging in

irregular colors to match.
Size, 8 feet by 5 feet 3 inches.



206—Yellow Damask Cover

Italian Renaissance. Seventeenth century. Alternating

/ panels of flowers and small lozenges, enclosed by a trailing

basket pattern. Trimmed with blue and white fringe.

6 feet 10 inches square.

9

207—Yellow Damask Strip

Similar to the preceding.

ot Height, 11 feet; width, 1 foot 8 inches.

h-s.

208—

Dainty Brocade Panel

Louis Seize. Wide stripes of rose panels on blue grounds,

^ t

surrounded by silver fields, alternating with narrow double

- l~ blue stripes that have a trailing silver leaf. The back-

ground of cream corded silk.

Height, 7 feet 2 inches; width, 6 feet 8 inches.

209

—

Yellow Silk Damask Cover

Louis Seize. A trailing ribbon sprayed with flowers
; corded

j
sh silk background.

/ Height, 7 feet 3 inches; width, 6 feet.

yy 'Yr
210

—

Antique Silk Damask Coverlet

Italian Renaissance. Sixteenth century. Charming \tall-

L
-(r

:U

.
balanced design of pomegranates and acanthus leaves in

brilliant apple-greens. Scalloped flounce of plain silk.

Length, 8 feet; width, 7 feet.

ERE211—Yellow Silk Portiere

Italian Renaissance style. Design of vase and bouquet

c flowers.

/
Height, 8 feet 6 inches; width, 3 feet 5 inches.



212—
Silk Damask Panel C J ' TVl
Italian Renaissance. Early seventeenth century. Bold de-

—- sign of acanthus leaves and pomegranates, beautiful in

color; soft golden yellow.

Height, 12 feet 5 inches; width, 3 feet 3 inches.

213

—

Beautiful Panel of Jardiniere 9eivWr'

Genoese, of Louis Seize design. Alternating panels of

bouquets of flowers tied with a bowknot of ribbon in soft

pinks, mulberry and greens, and vases of flowers in the

/ o

213a-

\J

7%o

same coloring. Trailing floral sprays divide the panels.

Rich golden yellow satin ground.

Height, 12 feet 8 inches; width, 7 feet.

—Flemish Tapestry Panel

Seventeenth century. A verdure effect. On the left is a

stag at bay and across the middle distance are the huntsmen

riding up to be in at the death. Beyond are trees, wooded

hills and several castles. In the foreground are the Lord

of the Demesne and a gathering of nobles. A small scared

rabbit is seen hiding from the noise and confusion. The
border is of alternating panels of figures and fruits with

colonnades between. The coloring is warm and of soft

dull reds, yellows, greens, blues and tans. An admirable

and extremely useful panel owing to the reasonable scale

of the figures. Has been restored.

Height, 8 feet 5 inches; width, 10 feet 5 inches.

FURNITURE

214—Interesting Colonial Door Stop

/ D-r 4
-£_--jCast brass, gilt ; figures in low relief of a boy birdnesting

while his sister gathers flowers.

215—Inlaid Damascus Tabourette

Octagonal, with sunk top. Panels are of mother-of-pearl

I q
and ebony, with satinwood bandings.

Height, 25% inches; width, 23 inches.



215a—Antique Mantel Clock

0

Case of ebony, burl walnut and other woods. The applied

C^ornamentation of rampant lions, baskets of fruits and
flowers, angels and corner ornaments are in chiseled ormolu.

The works enclosed in a rectangular case with oval top;

white enamel dial with black numerals and sphere head

hands. The lower portion of the case with pillar supports

and half arched recesses at either side.

Height, 30 Jnches; width, 20 inches.

216

—

Mahogany Piecrust

, English. Style of Chippendale. Has three claw feet,

turned and nulled shaft, and shaped and sunk top.

Height, 23 inches; width, 16 inches.

217

—

Mahogany Writing Desk

Colonial style. Pillar supports, with falling writing flap,,

Three drawers on the sides. Inkwells and stationery rack

/ (J '—"on the top.

Height, 29% inches; width, 24 inches.

218

—

Mahogany Work Tab S'

Syvt
'

Colonial style. Two drawers, drop leaves. Tripod support.
! ^

y

' / — Height, 29 inches; width, open, 32 inches.

219—

Mahogany Round TabltO^/M^=
English. Sheraton manner

; taper legs inlaid with lines.

^ Diameter, 29% inches.

220—

-Open Nest of Drawers^^/SuolrV'-A ^
Italian Renaissance. Has ten drawers, bicrusted witlftor-

toise-shell and waved moldings. The cdlumned door in the

center encloses three small drawers. The mountings are of

low-relief bronze.
Height, 22 inches; width, 32 inches.

221-—Roman Chair 'Yl/Uvr
Crude in form, incrusted with a gilt bronze head of Grasco-

i

j
(j o Roman style. Used by Edwin Booth in his production of

“Hamlet.”



s
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syvi/i

'

—
222

—

Mahogany Twofold Towel Horse

io
English. Eighteenth century.

Height, 3 feet; •width, each panel, 22 inches.

223

—

Antique English Walnut Kne^ole^I^esk^^ J~

Queen Anne. Simply inlaid; has shaped front \jpth one long/

and four smaller drawers
;

tall front disclosing six small

drawers and pigeon holes. The fine gilt bronze handles are

of a later period.
Height, 3 feet 6 inches; width, 3 feet 5 inches.

224—Old Carved and Inlaid Cedar Chest 'ZsC**'

^ Spanish. Has two doors and ends in floral arabesques

;

front styles are inlaid with ivory lines, diamond fashion.

Height, 2 feet 2 inches; length, 4 feet 7 inches.

225—Fourfold Screen '*^^0'

The panels are poster effects of rural scerfes, printed on /

_ muslin, by Charles Yerneau, Paris. The frame of stained
'

n rsv ___ J -

birch.

Height, 5 feet 6 inches; width, each panel, 2 feet.

^UAcU

n

7

226

—

Oval Gateleg Table ^
English. Seventeenth century ; oak, has turned leg.

rlL Width, 53% inches; length, open, 76 inches.

227

—

Carved Cedar Cabinet yj (/c

Late Spanish Renaissance. The two doors and end panels

are deeply cut with arabesques of acanthus leaves and

crh scrolls ; two molded drawers with heavy wrought brass

handles.
Height, 46 inches; width, 56 inches.

Gentleman’s Mahogany Wardrob228-

English. Eighteenth century. The lower part has four

L/L 'l drawers. The upper part is enclosed with two doors and
f r*nn + «in« siy nnpn travscontains six open trays.

Height, 6 feet 11 inches; width, 3 feet 10 inches.



229- -Quaint One Armed Bench

Spanish. Seventeenth century. Carved walnut frame. The
— seat and back are covered with curious tooled and em-

broidered leather studded with openwork brass nails. The
back is worked with a crown panel supported by two

Cupids.

, Q ALengthy 52 inches.

230—Carved and Pierced Gallery Front
^

English. Georgian; a crowned cartouche center from which

spring volute scrolls ending in cornucopias. Cream enamel

background with carving gilded.

Height, 3 feet 4 inches; length, 9 feet 4 inches.

231 -

232-

-Old Paneled Walnut Cupboard

Early Spanish. Has quaint wrought-iron mountings.

Height, 6 feet; width, 3 feet 5 inches.

'5

?

^

Long Bench of Italian Walnut v '

Eighteenth century Italian. The back is formed of four

open-work splats ; the seat of herring-boning, which is ac-

centuated by the varied shadings of the wood. Has graceful

turned legs. Suitable for a long picture gallery. (Re-

paired.)
Length, 7 feet 7 inches.

K U v

233

—

Long Bench of Italian Walnut
To match the preceding.

234

—

Large Inlaid Cabinet L
1

Dutch seventeenth century. The lower part has three

o a drawers ; on turned bulbous legs with stretcher. The upper

case is enclosed wTith two double-molded and shaped panel

doors, inlaid with rosewood, elm root and walnut in par-

quetry fashion, and has heavy wrought-iron handles on the

sides. The interior has twenty-three drawers and a closet,

all enriched with engraved mother-of-pearl cartouches and

brass handles.
Height, 7 feet; width, 4 feet 10 inches.



^ A .

235—Handsome Gilt Console Table -j

Louis Quinze. With some restorations. Profusely carved.

The frieze is boldly shaped and deeply cut with scrolls,

"Cl acanthus leaves, shells and open garlands of flowers. The
scroll legs are quaintly shaped, enriched with water leaves

and garlands, and are supported by a massive scroll

stretcher with an open and garlanded cartouche. The top

is of Eschallion marble deeply molded.

Height, 3 feet 2 inches; length, 6 feet 10 inches.

236- Venetian Mirror Frame
/i,

Deeply carved, undercut and perforated with scrolls of acan-

thus leaves. Has been regilt.

Height, 28 inches; width, 24 inches.

-Y : .

/

L

237

—

Mahogany Mirror r J
Queen Anne style. Ornamentation of a carved eagle in an

— gt openwork pediment, and a flat scroll apron.

Height, 48 inches; width, 25 inches.

238

—

Gilt Framed Mirror • /
-

Three divisions; square flat frame.
/ <y

»

—' Height, 23 inches; width, 65% inches.

239

—

Gilt Framed Mirror ^
Similar to the preceding.

i-/ —
- Height, 23 inches; width, 71 inches.

240

—

Beautiful Venetian Mirror Frame^ (T
Louis Quinze manner and period. Florid openwork of

,
deeply cut scrolls, acanthus leaves, and rocaille

; a shaped
V and well molded opening. (Has been regilt.)

Height, 80 inches; width, 50 inches.

241

—

Remarkable Carved and Gilt Mirror Frame

Italian. Late sixteenth century. Portion of a Sicilian

U Q
church screen. Skilfully undercut and detached foliated

flower scrolls, which are flanked by leaf and egg moldings.

Two brackets for candelabra.

(

Height, 86 inches; width, 63% inches.



242-

) 0

/

243-

•r~^o

244-

245-

o *

245a-

245b

So

245c-

U- (J ~

245d-

245e-

-Two Old Stove Pilasters Mounted as Andirons

English. Cast iron ; winged female caryatid supported by

Gothic leaf and scrolled masks.
/) a

H

eight

,

28 inches.

-Pair of Brass Fire Dogs '\JLsft •

Architectural design with rosettes and masked centers.

-Pair of Colonial Andirons^J^u ^̂^ArV 0/k^t7

Wrought iron, acorn-shaped brass tops.

r Heicfllt, 15 inches.

-Pair of Cast Iron Andirons 0^' Yi/'-suiynsSY
Fleur-de-lis tops. /•'r~

- Height, 18 inches.

—Pair of Brass Andir^ns^'''^

Pillar standards and vase-shaped tops. n
VHeight, 22y3 inches.

V\ 1'

—Pair of Brass Andirons and Fender

The former with entwined pillar standards, vase-shaped

-tops, claw and ball feet. The latter pierced and with paw
feet.

Height of andirons, 26 inches.

Width of fender, 52 inches.

„ T} .

6 '^
—Pair of Brass Andirons and Iender

The andirons have standards, square pedestal base and vase-

_shaped tops. The fenders have lattice work, long panels

and fluted ball ornaments.
Height of andirons, 25 inches.

Width of fender. 66 inches.

—Wrought Iron Fire BackV^/LA.

English, with coat-of-arms flanked by lion and unicorn sur-

mounted by helmet with lion terminal.

—Cast Iron Fire Pot V ' ^

f

Oblong, vase-shaped with pierced sides and winged dragobs

at either end.
Height, 18 inches; length, 29 inches.



S*

drz

245f—Pierced Brass Fender

Eighteenth century English style. Cast lion-head feet.

Height, 8y2 inches; length, 42 inches.

245g—Fine Old Stained-glass Window
Early English. Gothic. A coat-of-arms surmounted by

a kingly crown
; under a crowned saint holding a ribbon

scroll inscribed “Edwardus.” Background of diapers

decorated in sepia ; the border of alternating fleurs-de-lis

and the red roses of England; brilliant ruby, blue, green,

yellow and pale yellow, and lavender are used. From one

of the colleges of Oxford.

Height, 6 feet 3 inches; length, 2 feet 5 inches.

245h—Adam Mantelpiece

English. The frieze and pilasters are of laurel festoons,

c

y fans and vases. The wrought iron fire back with bas-relief

ornamentation of broken arch with vase center and sun ray

below.

Height, 4 feet 7 inches; length, 5 feet 9 inches.

Opening height, 3 feet 5y> inches; length, 3 feet 9 inches.





EVENING SALE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1915

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 8:00 O’CLOCK

MEZZOTINTS, ENGRAVINGS AND AUTOGRAPH
LETTERS

W. BARN
2-16

—

Alexander Davison, Esq.

s
After L. F. Abbott. Mezzo, bed in ebony. V

BARTOLOZZI

217—A Sacrifice to Cupid yyu
After Cipriani. Modern impressions. Framed in ebony

< and gilt.
^ ""

B. BARON

'218—William Duke of Cumberland

After Wootton. Line engravi

A. BLANCHARD

f
^

"249—The Marriage of Her Royal Highness the Princess

Royal of Great Britain and Ireland

After John Philip. Line engraving. Framed in bird’s-eye

maple.

R. BROOKSHAW ,

250—Pascal Paoli

After Gambalini. Mezzotint. (Margins damaged.)
Framed in ebony.A



251-

o5^

252-

5
~*—

253-

254-

)3 v~-

255-

256-

•? «

^ “

257-

4

258-

COLORED EN££AVING
-Miss Peel (4 '

After Lawrence. Framed in gilt.

COLORED ENGRAVINGS
t) 4 * Y^Uxytzr^

-Temple of Flora; Portrait of Lady; Cupid and Psyche

Modern impressions. Framed. 3 pieces.

COLORED ENGRAVINGJ y

-La Poule
;
Quadrille—Evening Fashions

Dedicated to the Heads of the Nation. Framed in ebony

and gilt. French. Early nineteenth century.

COLORED ENGRAVINGS .

-Four Prints

By Rowlandson. Women portraits. Framed in ebony.

4 pieces.

COLORED ENGRAVINGS

-Views of Venice
'
Y'/'UlZ 4V

Engraved by Bowles and Parr. (One torn and repaired.) y

2 pieces.

COLORED ENGRAVINGS
CL vvl (j2>4-/v/v_.

-L’Heureuse Rencontre ; La Bienfaisance

In gilt frames. 2 pieces.

COLORED ENGRAVINGS

-Four Colored Views of London 4,nd Naples

Framed in ebony.

,ondon and Naples

t
/

COLORED LITHOGRAPH

-Wm. Henry Harrison S- - ^
By N. Currier.



COLORED PRINT

259

—

The Dover-London Coach

Painted in oils and varnished. English. Eighteenth cen-

to
tury.

COLORED COACHING PRINT

260

—

Taunton-London Coach * '»

Varnished. English. Eighteenth century.

COACHING PRINT

262—The Birmingham Tally-Ho ! Coaches

Passing the Crown at Holloway. Engraved by C. Bentley

after Pollard. Colored reprint.

COACHING PRINT

263—Stage Coach Starting Off FROM^^f^hic" Squar^^^^^V^'

J
^1) «

Aquatint in colors. All margins cut off. Mounted down
and varnished.

L

COACHING PRINT
fc* £

264—North-Country Mails at the Peacock, Islington

Engraved by T. Sutherland, after Pollard. Colored reprint.

0 *

SAMUEL COUSINS k u

265—The Queen and Prince (Queen Victoria and Family)

After F. Winterhalter. Colored and framed without mar-

y/ ujU- §*ns *n

SAMUEL COUSINS

266—Boyhood’s Reverie (Master Lambton^'^^'

After Sir Thos. Lawrence. A late state, not described in

Whitman’s Catalogue. The plate retouched, and date of

publication changed to 1844. Mounted on strainer, and the

mat glued down on print.



J. B. COSTANTINI
o 7!

or o±.

267-

—

Bacchanals U
,

About 1620. After Bologi^esi. In ebony fr^/me.

DEA
*)/)/l\Ja^yc/

268

—

Edward Easton (Bookseller of Salisbury)

After Hurlstone. Mezzotint. Framed in ebony.

/
J. DIXON

269—Sir Joseph Mawbey
\>

After R. E. Pine. Mezzotint. Framed in ebony.

ALBERT

270—Woodcut and “Flight in

S * Framed.

TEIv • wc
T(/ Egypt” (old print) /

2 pieces J

ENGRAVING
271—Nature

After Sir Thos. Lawrence. Impression cut down and

^ 0 ^
mounted.

NGo n 0

NDRE

ENGRAVING,

271a—The Capture of Major Anj

By Smillie and Hinshel after A. B. Durand. Gilt drame.

J’"-
S. ARLENT EDWARDS

272

—

Countess Cowper KO-

o' **-
After Lawrence. Mezzotint proof in colors. Framed in

gilt.

S. ARLENT EDWARDS
273

—

George Washington @ C'Vyi
After Stuart. Proof mezzotint, printed in colors. No. 3

twelve proofs in colors. Framed in ebony and gilt.



S. ARLENT EDWARDS
274-

275-

-Innocence ~YVV -j L, j
After Greuze. Proof mezzotint, printed in colors. Framed

in gilt.

S. ARLENT EDWARDS
-Innocence v k u

After Greuze. Proof mezzotint, printed in colors. Framed

in ebony and gilt.

276-

3

277-

S. ARLENT EDWARDS

-Nell Gwyn LO -J-Artc
Colored proof mezzotint, on thin Japanese paper. Framed

in gilt.

J. FABER

-Loud Gower ; Lord Craven

0 o

:EN

Mezzotints. Framed in ebony. S j 2 piece^y

J. FABER

278—Sir Chaloner Ogle
/y\

i

c—
After Zinke. Mezzotint, cut at top. Framed in ebony.

E. FISHER

/279

—

Robert Baldy, Esq.

After Wilson. Mezzotint. Framed jtn eboijV.

H'
0±_

280-

V

-George III. (King of Great Britain). Autograph signa-

ture, with one line of inscription in his handwriting. The
signed portion of a letter or document in German, dated

“Palais zu St. James, February 12, 1765,” with imperial

wax seal. [Also ] Engraving with Vignette Portrait,

by Bartolozzi. Together, 2 pieces, neatly mounted with

mat, in gilt frame. Under glass.



/

J. GODBY ,

281—Mrs. Hannah More S',/V \J 'v " i_/y

—

After E. Bird. Stipple engraving. Framed in ebony and

gnt.

VALENTINE GREEN

—Hector Rose, Esq.

After Gainsborough. Colored mezzotint pasted on glass.

Framed in gilt.

VALENTINE GREEN
TV.

282a—Their Royal Highnesses, Fringe Ernest Augustus,

Prince Augustus Frederick, Prince Adolphus
Frederick, Princess Augusta Sophia, Princess

Q -A — Elizabeth and Princess Mary

Mezzotint. After Benjamin West by V. Green, March 25,

1878. Mahogany frame.

C. W. HODGES, v,^^64
283

—

Joshua Sharpe (after Reynolds) and Another Portrait

Mezzotint. Both cut close and without margins. Framed *

d in ebony.

Wm. HOGARTH
^

.

284-

—The Enraged Musician / /

V

Line engraving. (Damaged.) Framed in ebony and gilt.

J 4~
0 °—

R. HOUSTON

285—-William Kingsley, Esq

After Reynolds. Mezzotintl

&L
J. JONES

in ebony.

J. JONES

, Esq. T'T'U** ^V '

286—James Mansfield

After L. Vaslet. Mezzotint. (Rubbed.) Framed in ebony.
<t

O



J. JONES

287—Caleb Whitefoord, Esq

After Reynolds. Mezzotint. (Damaged.) Framed in

ebony and gilt.

287a—Lind (Jenny). Maximilian (Ivihg of Bavaria). A. L.

S., Ip. 8vo, to Jenny Lind; Groth (Klaus—Dutch Poet).

Manuscript Poem, eight stanzas, four lines each, from

_ “Volkslieder,” signed “K. G.”; [also] Manuscript Poem,

C —the same subject, addressed to Jenny Goldschmidt (Jenny

Lind), signed in full and dated, Kiel, November 12, 1862.

All in German. Together, 3 pieces.

287b—Jenny Lind }c
Engraved portrait of Jenny Lind/by Herman Sagert, after

y $ & Magnus. With Jenny Lind’s Autograph signature.

287c—Jenny Lind (Q,

Programmes and Latin Mementoes.

LITHOGRAPH

C\

J*±

287d—Portrait of a Young Man
And another Etching of Sketches. Framed.

vv^yr

s^*r-
henry McCarter

287e—“God has said”

\ Etching. Framed in oak.

GEORGE MONTBARD
287f—Castle f^

Proof etching, framed in ebony and gilt.

PAUL PONTIUS
287g—Engraving -f

Cornelius Vander Geest after Van Dyck. Framed.



S. PAUL
287h—Caroline Lady Scarsdale

After Reynolds. Mezzotint. Framed in gilt.

PLAY BILL: FORD’S THEATRE

287i—“Our American Cousin”^-

Friday evening, April 14th, 1865. The night of Lincoln’s
J assassination.

R. PURCELL
287j—Lady Fenoulhet

After Reynolds. Mezzotint. Framed in ebony.

V?'~

288—Etchings of Sketches

— m,

By R. Doyle. Framed,
(j

QUEEN VICTORIA

S. W. REYNOLDS

288a—His Excellency Count Brui

After Northcote. Mezzotint. Framed pn ebony.

j. r. rirJLLj*^
289

—

Dressing for the Masquerade (Laetitia flies from reflec-

tion to public entertainments)

J q / o After Morland. One of a series of six entitled “Laetitia.”

Stipple engraving printed in colors ;
mounted on strainer

and margins cut down.

289a—Sir Wm. James

^ 0<J After Reynolds.

J. R. SMITH
S - ^

Mezzotint, cut close. Framed in ebony.

J. R. SMITH
289b—A Hunter

; $4 After J. R. Smith. Mezzotint. Framed in ebony.



/ 0

J. R. SMITH
289c—

I

ngham Foster ^S)

After Morland. Mezzotint. Framed in ebony.

7Z

J. R. SMITH

289d—Sir Wm. Musgrave
, , ,

k Q n

Mezzotint. Framed in ebony.

SPORTING PRINT^ r *
289e—Extraordinary Trotting Match against Time

Engraved by Charles Hunt after Herring. (Slightly dam-

, -v e aged and stained.) Framed in rosewood.

SPORTING PRINT
tv ^ J- I*

289f—Daniel Haigh, Esq.

Engraved by W. Giller after A. Cooper. Modern print in

/ \i VL— colors. Framed in oak.

SPORTING PRINTS

289g—Two Old Engravings

Tortoise and Corliss, two English racehorses. After Sar-

/ torius. Framed.

CHARLES TURNER

289h

—

Rev. Wm. Vincent

After Wm. Owen. Open letter proof. M^zotint. Framed
in ebony. '

RICHARD WAGNER
289i—

F

our Photographs >- J- y''^ ZmzZo,
With embellished musical drawings on mounts. Framed

/) t
—<7_L_un gilt. Z

W. WARD
289j—Mark Sprot

. 0 After A. Scriven. Mezzotint. Framed in ebony.



/ 0

289k—Webster (Daniel—American Statesman). A. L. S.,

Ip. 4to, Washington, March 15— [n. y]. To Mr. Biddle,

regarding an appointment to dine with him,—“/ promised to

dine, one day, with Mr. Chauncy ... As you are a more
sober-minded person, I will dine with you on Sunday, if

you will permit me to do so.” [also] Engraved portrait of

Webster. Together, 2 pieces, neatly mounted with mat, in

mahogany frame. Under glass. ^

289l—Wellington (Duke of)^/ A. L. S., Ip. 8vo, Lourdes,

April 4, 1849. To Jenny Lind. Written the da^ after

hearing her in one of her concerts, expresses his pleasure in

the same, and will be charmed to receive her and Madame
Forte on the following Thursday or Saturday. Signed

Wellington. Letter in French.

o*

W. H. WORTHINGTON

289m—Mrs. Hannah More

After Pickersgill. Proof on India paper. Line engraving.

G^ZOBEL , '/)/)

289n—Her Majesty Inspecting the Wounded Soldiers of

the Crimean Army

4-^ After G. Thomas. Mezzotint. (Slightly damaged.)

Framed in ebony and gilt.

DRAWINGS AND WATERjCOLORS

290

—

Ten Painted Rice Paper Panels ^

All of detached figures
;
illustrating many Chinese types.

^ 0
_ In figured crepe frames.

Height, 9 inches; width, 14 inches.

t- yr <

291

—

Three Drawings: Copies of Pompeian Frescoes

o*
Eighteenth century. Framed in gilt.



292—
Three Drawings: Copies of Pompeian Frescoes

/ Eighteenth century. Framed in gilt.

k v It

293

—

Three Drawings: Copies of Pompeian Frescoes

~ t_e Eighteenth century. Framed in gilt.

294

—

Two Pencil Wash Drawings^^'1-'1-^
Oval portraits of lady and gentleman. Eighteenth century/

, S
*

School of Downman.

£295

—

Pen and Wash Drawing \y •
^

“The Virgin and Child,” with a group of cherubs hovering

^
near. The pen work in red, sepia wash. By Angostino

Carracci. Italian.

Height, 7% inches; width, inches.

From the collection of Sir Joshua Reynolds.

296

—

Pen and Wash Drawing I 1 u f

/ —

&

The Dead Christ is Mourned by His Mother and the Mag-
dalene. School of Mantegna. Italian.

Height, 73/J inches; width, 8% inches.

From the collection of Sir Joshua Reynolds, and other collections.

297

—

Drawing in Red Chalk u k

/ ^ 6_^ Style of Leonardo da Vinci. Head of a Roman Warrior.

Sixteenth century Italian.

Height, 9 inches; width, 7i/
2 inches.

From the collection of Sir Joshua Reynolds, and other collections.

'"'n

298

—

Pen and Wash Drawing

Allegorical scene. Cupid contents for V^nus. Diana, Mer-

cury, and Mars, and others are interested spectators. The
distance holds classical buildings and Roman chariots, two

of which are ascending heavenwards. Italian. Sixteenth

century.
Height, 6y2 inches; width, 9% inches.

From the collection of Sir Joshua Reynolds.

A i



299—Drawing Q> 7^" yiA-A-

0 j-g/ Original sepia drawing. Man on horseback. /'Attributed
“ -£*-' —1

to Raphael.

NG

?

300

—

Pen and Ink Drawing

\jo “Tunbridge Toys,” an illustration of Thackeray’s “Round-
about Papers.” Charles Keene. English.

Signed-. C. K.
Height, 8 inches; width, 7 inches.

301 Pastel '/'/Vt @ *

“The Passing Cloud.” A Dutch village. By George Hitch-

cock.
Height, 11 inches; width, 8% inches.

r\
302

—

Water Color

j: q ^ 2)
Japanese figures. By J^/Blum.

y Height, 9 inches; ''tvidth

,

10% inches.

303

—

Water Color Drawing

View of Norwich Cathedral^from the Stour. A bridge

y 0 the river is in the middle distance, the town and cathedral

beyond. By John Parker, who exhibited at the Royal

Academy from 1768 to 1776. English.

Signed: Parker.
Height, sQ inches; width, 12 inches.

304

—

Water Color -TAa . CJÛ JyL-

^ ^ “The Amateur Barber.” By Jack B. Yeats.
(J

s-' Height, 10% inches; width, 13 inches.

305

—

Two Water Colors

The Pirate,” by Theodore; “The Ram,” by Jack B. Yeats.

-</ « Height, 14 inches; width, 10 inches.

Height, 10 inches; width, 14 inches.

306—Water Color on Silk

An “Old Man in Red Cloak.” Very strongly handled.

-J
J~" By Zakuchu. Japanese.

Signed and inscribed.

Height, 13% inches; width, 10 inches.



307

—

Pencil, Charcoal and Colored Crayon Drawing

g^£L Portrait of a ladj\ By J. Downman, English. Eighteenth

century.

Signed and dated 1782 .

Height, 11% inches: wicffh, 814 inches.

r^, Cl k ^
308—

—Pen and Colored Wash Drawing r

“Villagers.” The rustics and their families are on pleasure

rp-'7 —— bent, and are regaling themselves under a large oak tree

near an inn. By Rowlandson, 1756-1827. English.

Signed in pencil on the left corner.

Height, 10 inches; width, 14 inches.

309

—

Pen and Colored Wash Drawin

“The Gaming Table.” An absorbing and amusing scene.

~ t By Rowlandson. 1756-1827. English.

Signed: Rowlandson, 1816.

Height, 11 inches; width, 15 inches.

310—

Pen and Ink Drawing

lj_ a c “A Civil and Military Flirtation.” A Promenade in an old

Signed,

Parisian street. By Henri Fille. French.

Height, 14% inches; width, 9% inches.

* Width

,

13 inches.

311—

—Pen and Colored Wash Drawing

v, “A Scene in Pictstone.” Oval. English. Eighteenth cen- .

0 —— tury. Artist unknown.

312

—

Tinted Charcoal Drawing

“Looking at the Burning House.” By Jack B. YeatsT

^ — Height, 13 inches; width, 6% inches.

313

—

Water Color and Charcoal DrIwing^
Queen Victoria. By Sir Edwin Landseer, R.A. 1802-1873.

/'Itrl English.

/0

314—Water Color

^^“Gathering Easter Lilies.” By

Heightr 19 inches; length, 16 inches.

Lynch.

Height, 19 inches; width, 11% inches.



'fsn -

315—Pen and Ink Drawing

j ^ “An Ancient Admirer.” Skilfully executed for reproduc-

tion. By Charles Dana Gibson. American. Signed.

Signed.
Height, 21 inches; •width, 30 inches.

I -f ’

( ^316—Water Color Drawing

» “Strawberry Hill.” Inscribed on the back, “Exactly taken

'~t~~
3 in the year 1769 by Paul Sandby,” 1725-1809. English.

Height, 18 inches; width, 32 inches.

317—Water Color Drawing
(A

Companion to the preceding.

iL 0

OIL PAINTINGS
318 P F d f318—Portrait of an Eminent Divine

/ () (Panel.) English. Eighteenth century.

Inscribed on the back: From Alton Towers.

Height, 7y2 inches; length, 5% inches.

WILLIAM TURNER
(English: 1789—1862)

r\

319—The Escaping Bird
\p

(Panel.) A young boy is carrying a large wicke#HBirdcage,

^ o* from which his pet bird has just escaped; his\l/ittle sister

is carrying another pet in a cage. An amusing rural scene.

(Panel restored.)

Height, 9y2 inches; length, 7yz inches.

G. HITCHCOCK
320—Maternity

o
A nocturne in gray.

COCK

Height, 8 inches; width, 11 inches.



A. W. WARREN
(American) /p -y7~~

321-

—

The Old Cathedral at Panama v

(Panel.) A picturesque old Spanish edifice. Signed A.

7 w. 1860.
Height, 10 inches; length, 8% inches.

c

UNKNOWN ARTIST

322-—The Chinese Ambassador

Seated in his embroidered robes. EngT

Height, 11 inches; width, 9y2 inches.
0 *

nfflish.

UNKNOWN ARTIST

322a—-Portrait of a Chinese Nobleman

c Companion to the preceding.

323—Queen Alexandra

l/.

ry

ted from

Height, 14% inches; width, L

(Oval porcelain panel.) English. Painted from life.

1% inches.

#&J. G. MIDDLETON

324—

The Lifeguardsman '

I
(Panel.) In full regimentals. London, 1847.

7 * ~ Height, IS inches; width, 12 inches.

325—

Antique Russian Ikon

A saintly priest, incrusted with repousse silver; the head

'ly t£- painted.
^ Height, 16% inches; width, 12 inches.

S~v

AFTER MORLAND
326-

—

The Savoyard and His Squirrel^7 >- ^

English.

YSlyt^-iyiyp^-

i * Height, 17% inches; length, 13% inches.



ANGELICA KAUFFMANN
(Swiss: 1741

327—The Judgment of

x, '*x—1807) r

Paris X/'VVcf

Three classical draped and undraped figures stand in a land-

scape. Paris offers the golden apple, and a Cupid caresses

one of the figures. (Has been much restored.)

Height, 18 inches; width, 22y2 inches.

AFTER ROMNEY
328—Lady Hamilton

A-

4

yyw-
As a Bacchante. Early copy. English.

Height, 20 inches; width, 24y2 inches.

UNKNOWN ARTIST
329—Landscape

, _ The Grounds of the Summer Palace, Pekin. Two Chinese

/ r— ladies of rank, and their attendant, are enjoying the after-

noon sun. A lake winds from left to right, with a tea house,

aviary, trellis bridge, menagerie and woods beyond. A
pleasant scene rarely depicted. English School. Eigh-

teenth century.
Height, 17y2 inches; width, 30% inches.

J. CORDREY
(English

330—Coaching Scene WM. t,
The Royal Mail, Chester and London. 1791.

Height, 20 inches; width, 27 inches.

331 -

J. CORDREY
(English)

-Coaching Scene
,

Royal Mail, Chester. 1790.
Height, 18 inches; width, 26 inches.



UNKNOWN ARTIST

332—The Nativity ^ y
Decorative oval panel in quaintly carved frame. Dutch
School. Seventeenth century.

Height, 32 inches; width, 24 inches.

333—The Betrothal of the Virgin

Companion to the preceding.

JOSEPH HIGHMORE

331—

S'

(English: 1692—1780)

Girl in Blue

Dress of blue silk overdraped with lace cuffs, vest and apron.

A lace cap with a yellow flower, adorns her pretty heacn

Height, 35y2 inches; width, 28 inches.

UNKNOWN ARTIST' / j T 4—
335—Two Paintings: “Domestic Cares’* and “Domestic Amuse-

ments”

^ Shaped decorative wood panels. Early nineteenth century.

Height, 14 inches; width, 37 inches.

SIR ANTONY VAN DYCK

y- <r*

(Dutch: 1599—1641)

336—Study of Five Heads

Of cavaliers, with keen eyes and dignified expression. In

sepia.

Height, 23 inches; width, 18 inches.

From the collection of Sir Thomas Lawrence.

Exhibited at the Van Dyck Exhibition at the Orosvenor Gallery, 1887.

From the collection of IF. Carpenter, Esq., of the British Museum.
From the collection of W. Biscoe, Esq., Holton Park.



GUSTAVE COURBET
(French: 1819—1877;)

337—The Passing Storm in Picardy

A windmill, perched on the top of a rocky hill, stands out

^ tj^-^darkly against a very threatening sky. A herd with goats

r\

is near the foot of the hill. Rich and mellow in tone.

Height, 17y2 inches; width, 26 inches.

338 -

NATHANIEL DANCE
(English: 1734—1811)

-Portrait of Boswell

T

^

This interesting face is enhanced by a full-bottomed wigi/

Height, 35 inches; width, 27% inches.

S
7

GASPARD RIGAUD
(French: 1661—1701)

339

—

The Fortune Teller
. ^A lady, in court costume, is seated on a balcony. The

7—t o gypsy fortune teller reads her palm, while a small boy ex-

tracts money from the lady’s bag. A decorative oval.

Height, 35% inches; width, 29 inches.

GUIDO CAJNACCI
(Italian: 1601—1681)

(A pupil of Guido R)2ni)

340

-

—The Angel Bringing Succor fts "Elijah

With outstretched wings and crimson drapery//the angel

stands beside some rock, with a cruse of water in his right

hand, and cake in the left. In a rare carved frame of the

period.
Height, 38 inches; width, 36% inches.

341 -

/%rt-

UNKNOWN ARTIST

-Portrait of a Lady

In the costume of the court of Louis Seize. French.

Eighteenth-century school.

Height, 36 inches; width, 27% inches.



UNKNOWN ARTIST

entist plies his wM’k.

342—The Itinerant Dentist

On a temporary platform the

Three mummers and a monlrey distract the attention of

/
(? the crowds. Italian. Eighteenth century. Attributed to

Longhi.

Height, 17 inches; width, 22 inches.

/a

UNKNOWN ARTIST ^
343—Landscape and Sheep

Norwich School. Late eighteenth century. English

Height, 24% inches; width, 31 inches.

JOHN RILEY
(English: 1646—1691)

344—Portrait of a Lady

Dress of cream satin with deep lace collar and cuffls.

j l !
r~tl h Height, 32 inches; widjh, 26 inches.

UNKNOWN ARTIST
n

345—The Assumption of the Virgin O'

/ A ~0 v

Shaped decorative panel in carved frame. Seventeenth cen-

tury school. Italian.

Height, 40 inches; width, 30 inches.

R. DODD
(English)

m rl/l ,

346—Trafalgar Bay: The English Fleet
of France and Spain

ttacking Those

The artist was an English marine painter, who flourished

in the latter part of the eighteenth century.

Height, 21% inches; width, 30 inches.



L. KIEFFER
(American^ (T^

347

—

In the Foothills of the Rockies

In a wide expanse of wooded farmland, cattle and sheep

S-6 are grazing; beyond are. the farmhouse and mountains.

Height, 30 inches; length, 46 inches.

ALLAN RAMSAY
(Scotch: 1713—17841

348

—

George III and Family

The King makes a graceful figure in a blue dress, with

one arm resting on the pedestal of a column. On the

surrounding terrace, his Consort is seated with her infant

daughter on her lap, while another kneels beside her. The
other daughter is seated and playing with a little dog. The
Prince of Wales and his brother have their arms linked,

while a younger son is playing with a parrot.

Height, 84 inches; width, 43 inches.

O v * 1^1/0

//*

E. LEUTZE
(American)

)

349

—

The Maid of Saragossa

f c A young woman in a white dress is aided by several priests

in urging the soldiers to further endeavor; the scaling

party is almost up to the breach. Beyond is the town,

partially in flames.

Height, 48 inches; length, 37% inches.

Signed: E. Leutze, N. Y., ’59.

CS. FELN
(Flemish)

350-

AFTER PETER PAUL.REBENS

-The Holy Family sQ

Many travelers have watched with amazement this talented

artist at work with his feet. A good decorative copy.

Height, 42 inches; length, 49 inches.

Signed on the back of canvas: Cs. Feln pede pinxit, Antwerpie 1865.



ROBBE
(FREjfeji)

351—Landscape and Sheep

The shepherd with his floe

Height, 31 inches; -width, 47 inches.

AFTER BOUCHER

352—Leda and the Swan

L

Decorative panel.

U v

Eighteenth century. French.

Height, 26 inches; -width, 51 inches.

LUDOVICA XUAREZ
(Mexican)

353—The Assumption of the Virgin n aA
/n f

An unfrained decorative panel, liberally enriched with gold.
~ The enraptured Madonna is surrounded by cherubim, who

gaze intently upon her.

Signed: Ludovica Xuaeez, 1680.

Height, 62 inches; width, 57 inches.

WILLIAM LAWRINSON

354—The Master of the Rolls and Family

The dignified Judge, in his fur-trimmed red robes, [is seated '

on a terrace with his wife in blue silk, her right arm thrown

around their young son. Eighteenth century.

Height, 73 inches; width, 85 inches.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,

Managers.

THOMAS E. KIRBY,

Auctioneer.
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